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The Quantification Movement 
in American Political History 
By Allan 6. Bogue 
Wthat first 04 all do I mean by quantification? The author of a 
reclent article in the American Historical Review on the subject of 
quantification in history bcgan his discussion with the following 
sentence. >,Over the past gleneration a number of historians have 
recognized that counting, when circumstances permit it, may assist 
in the explanation af a liimibe~d class of historical problems.>> 
Quantification is in this author's view simply counting and in many 
respects this is the most satiisfac~or~ way af defining quantifiication. 
But I believe that most historians who are involved in the quantifi- 
cation mojvement in American political history would be willing 
to elaborate the de~finition samewhat more. Quamtification is gene- 
rally taken to mean, I believe, the use of numbers, counting and 
statistical operations in mder to express historical variables in 
precise n~~rnerical terms or values "as an aid in the explana~ion of 
historical events or phenomena. 
I believe &at it is possible to distinguish various categories of 
quanntlification: 
1. In a general sense we are almost all quantifiers. The use of a 
statement such as >>Many emigrants oane from impoverished back- 
gro~unds>> represents a kind od quantification in which no specific 
numerical values are given but where obviously a quantitative 
judgment has been made. There are few historians who have not 
made comparable statiements at times. 
2. A second kind orf quantification involves the use of relatively 
simple methods of quantification - addition, percentages, means 
and the like - in the c~ourse of answering conveiltima1 historical 
questions. Samietimies such work yiields an extaemely large return 
in proportion to the effort i n d v a d .  
3. We find alm the use of more sophisticated statistical operations 
that have been increasingly used in the social sciences during the 
last generation - simple correlabion, multiple correlation and lie- 
gression analysis, scaling, fiactor analysis, game theory models and 
other techniques-all put to work to answer conventional histori~al 
questions. 
4. There is I believe a fourth category, in which scholars may 
use the mcrthodology of (3) to answer q~mstions &at grow out of 
conceptual framework~s developed in the soctilal scie~nces, testing 
in a historical cantext hyplothhesas developed by social scientiists on 
topics such as political socialiaatim or power. 
Docs quantification necessarily ilnlply colmputer analysis? No 
it does not. But if the scholar is examiniivg a considerable rmnlber 
of cases, he is fololiish if he dloes not take aldvantagc of the saving 
in time and labor that conlpubeps can give. (Indeed the computer is 
so fast in its calc~~lations that it  will allow us to do things which 
we simply could not do before in amounts sufficient to produce 
results that were in any way impressive). Thene is nothing inherently 
malign about the computer, it is just a box of electric circuilts, 
storage devictes, and scnap metal. I t  is neutral, it  does what we 
tell it to do, and &en it is perverse, we are told that it  merely 
r~eflects the conf;usion of h e  men who are trying to use it. When 
in the language olf the craft it pmduces garbage it is because garbage 
was fed into it. Garbage in - garbage out was a favoritie expression 
some years ago. I have smne reservations about this line of argu- 
ment. Computers dlo malke errors. But a ~olmputer in good working 
order will perform treinendous mnxbers of calculatioils with almost 
iilcredibl~e rapidity and make fewer errors than humans doing 
even a ma l l  pant of the same job w~orldd commii~. Most historians 
who are undertaking quantihicatiion today in the United States 
accept the use of the computer as a matter of course. 
Not all American historians approve of quantification. And there 
are certainly reservations to be made which are worthy of serious 
consideratiton, nelating to the quality of the statistics available to 
us in earlier time periods, and some of the shorc comings of the 
more intricate kinds of statistical analysis. But some of tlie more 
vocal critics profess also to  be concerned lest quantification elimi- 
nate  he critical and thoughtful analysis olf intangible factors or  
cause historlians to ignore the color and significance of the unique 
11~111iall mind or personality. - Recently a young friend of mine 
ended a picce of his writing with a resounding admonition to the 
historical prolession: >>I-listoriansx, he wrote, d ~ o u l d  stop counting 
and start thinking.,, 1 have also heard it said on more than one 
occasion, >>Quantifiers are the fellows who let machines do thcjir 
thinking for tillern.>, And one of my colleagues argued that quanti- 
fication in history represlented interdisciplinary activity and tbat 
the product was hybrid research and he admonished me to I-cinein- 
Ler thait the outstanding hybrid of the animal world was the 
Missouri mule ->> a creature without pride of ancestry or  hope of 
progeny .), 
As it  happens I do no~t agree with the stricltures irnpliod in 
thesc aphorisms. 1 hope that 1 too can be a thinking historian - 
but I do believe that sometimes judicious counting or statistical 
inanipulation may render invaluable aid in the thinliing process. 
I comfort ~nys~elf with the linowledge that hybrid seed corn has 
raised the output per acre o l  that crop trerne~~dously in the United 
States. 
Now what have been the manifestations of quantification in 
Alnerican political history during the last 15 years? These fall 
into three classes: 1. 'The collection of large amounts of statistical 
material relating to  Am'erican political history and the processing 
of these data into a data bank of machine readable tapes; 2. Efforts 
to upgrade the statistical knowledge of Anacrican political histo- 
rians and graduate students; and 3. Research which shows the 
i inpac~ of thc quantification move~nent --. 
I .  As a number of American political historians became interested 
in quantification some years ago, they discovered that they were 
wasting their time in searching out and processing election returns 
oif the nineteenth century that others had already recorded. They 
agreed that historians needed an inventory of the basic quantitative 
data of American political history and ultimately, perhaps, a central 
data archives on which all interested scholars might draw. They 
contacted the Social Science Research Council and th,e Council 
invited a social scientist W. Dean Barnham to assess the problems 
of collectilng the election statistics of a number of states. 
Duning the late 1950's and early 1960's thelre was devieloped an 
organization at  he University olf Michigan known as the Inter- 
University Consortium for Poli~ical Research, its purposle to  provide 
public opinion poll data of a politioal nature to the faculty of 
inen~bcr colleges and universdaies. Th,ese member schools support 
the wonk by paying yearly dues GO the Consortii~~in. Currently, 
mone than one hundred colleges and universities are members of 
the group. While &e devel~opmentis which I have mentioned were 
taking plaoe among histonians, the Inter-University Conslortiurn 
staff was also beginning to consider the establiishmcnt of a data 
archives, having as a nucla~~s the opinion poll data collected by 
the Survey Research Center of the University of Michigan. When 
investigation showed that the natimal election returns could be 
found for all county units in all states back to at least 1824, the 
two groups, historians and political scientists, decided to combine 
their energies. Professor Lee Benson, now of the University of 
Pennsylvaizia, organized a committee of historians to assisit the 
Consortium in developing a historical data archives, and the Ame- 
rican Historical Association gave it  status by designating it  a 
commit?tee of the association. In turn this Quantitative Data Com- 
inittee of the A.H.A. organized state committees that ~ d e r t o o k  
ro exhume the county election returns from 1824 to the present 
and other related materials. Under the imaginative leadership of 
its director, Warren E. Miller, the Consorthin obtainad f ~ ~ n d s  
from the National Science Foundation for the development of the 
Archives, and subsequently augmented them with a grant from the 
Ford Foundation. 
As a result of th~e activities of the Inter-University consortium 
for Political Research and the American Historical Association 
Quantitative Data Committee we now have the county ebection 
neturns for major political races in all states of the United States 
from 1824 to the present, available to scholars on magnetic tape 
on request from the Consortium at  Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
Work is well advanced in punching and storing a considerable 
number of demographic, economic and social variables from bhe 
decennial federal censuses for all the counties of the United States 
from 1790 to the present. These can be used through cwnelation 
teahniques ao help us explain the voting patterns discovered in the 
umntry dection returns. Frjom them, for instance, we can discover 
the social, economic, or cultural characteristics o~f counties that 
returned large majoritires in behalf of the Democratic Party's 
candidates during a partlicular period of time. 
Work is under way at present to place on magnetic tape all of the 
roll call divisions iln Congress of the United Staites from 1789 to 
the present and some o~f this material is already available on 
reguest froin1 the Consortium. 
S m c  other ininor projects oB a related nature ar~e also in hand 
- such as the processing sf e~lection returns from state referenda. 
Taken togethier, these projects will have cost some $1,500,000 
when completed but they will allow historians and political scien- 
tists who are interested in a velry considerable range of probleliix 
in American political history to start their research several steps 
beyonld what was the case ten years ago. No longer for instance 
must the researcher locate election returns of the ninleteenth c~entury 
in state documents or even in rnanusclnipt fionm at the state capitols, 
carefully transcribe the figures onto code sheets, and have them 
punched in turn on bolleriah cands, carefully checking hiss work at 
each stage. These steps have already been performed and the election 
data will ooiiie to the historian ready for manipdadon in the 
computier of his institution, and for that matter the Con~sortium is 
prepared to do some of the analysis for the scholar, if it is not too 
clabonate or too big a job. In such cases the researcher need nolt 
dirty his hands; all - theorletlically at least - that intervenes 
between the researcher's idea and the finished table of sta~isticad 
results is a letltar of fiequest LO the Consortium. 
Duning the last year the American Histonical Association Quan- 
titative Data Committee has sponsored a series of conferences 
which explored the possibility of adding early national and colo- 
nial American data to the bank at Ann Arbor, as well as European, 
South American, African and Asian materitals. This latter infor- 
mation wo~uld allow cross national and crosls cultural coimparisons 
of a quantitative s~ort. Pr'ogress in &iis direction is unquestionably 
feasiblle but is painfully contingent on obtaining additional funds 
or on the development of data bank programs in the co~mtries 
involved. Officers of the National Science Foundation in the United 
States who supplied the major part of the frulds for our initial 
collecting programs now feel that they must wait to siee whether 
scholars use the Consortium data bank in considerable nunlbers 
before financing other projeclts. Our current bbudgetary crisis in the 
United States has sleverely affecteid the capability of another major 
government agency - the National Endowment for the Humanities 
- to help us. But whatever tlhe outcome of these hopes for conti- 
nued expansion, the fact remains that there is already a formildable 
body of materials in the bank bearing on American political history. 
There has been ailother aspect of the Consortium's activities 
which have involvod historians, also. The political historians of 
1964, whether senior men or graduate students, knew very little 
about statistical methods, and an upgrading of statistical knowledge 
anong &em was essential if they were to use quantitative methods 
effectively. Some of the pioneer research of the late 1950's and 
cady 1960's is badly flawred because of conceptual or staltistical 
error. Through its history the Consortium has maintained a summer 
training program, designed particularly to train scholars in the 
methods of using the data in the Consortium's data bank. It has 
admitted historians and history graduate students to thtese summer 
training cours~es, but in thc programs have lxen organized 
with the needs ol political scientists in mind. But in 1965 the Con- 
sorti~nn sponsored a tl~ree-week institute lor historians who were 
interested in the study of legislative behavior and popular voting, 
those research areas which the historical materials of the Consor- 
tium are mainly designed to support. And for the first time this 
last summer (1968) the Consordurn a full length summer 
course in statistical methodology specifically designed for historians, 
under the direction of two yo~mg American historians. 
As I touch on the subject of training I must mention the work 
of the History Subcommittee oi' the Madmnatics Social Science 
Board. This subcommittee has concerned itsedf specifically with 
improving the level of statistical ability among historians. For some 
years it has helped to subsidize an annual conference of young 
economic historians who are interested in applying econometric 
methods to historical problems. These are the men who call them- 
selves Gldornetricists and w~holse work has had tremendous impact 
upon the study of economic history in the United States during rhe 
last decade. During uhe siumlner of 1967 the MSSB s~~tbciommittee 
sponsorad an ,eight-week institute in the methods and models of 
the socid soiences a t  Cornell Univlerslity for history graduate stu- 
dents. Over seventy qtudents applied for the 25 places allid the 
group slelected came from fifteen af our major graduate school~s. 
Iin May of 1968 we held the first of what wie hope will be a 
series of annual conferences of histmitans interested in applying 
quanuifiication and inter-discipliin~ar~ approaches to plolitical and 
social history at Wisconsin with the suppcxrt of the subcommittae. 
The commit.tie!e also has under preparation a volume o l  historical 
essays which will illus~trate the app11,ication of cl~~antitative methods 
to  various types of historical prolblems. 
But how much has scholarly nesearch and publication been affec- 
ted by the quant~ification movenxmt? When 1 was preparing an 
article on the new political histrory in the Uni~ted States in 1966, 
I was able to list some 55 articles alnd books that seemeld to reflect 
aspects of the q~~~antifiicadon orend in American history in some 
significant wlay - since the111 this literature has increasied substanui- 
alily. I n  the spliing of 1968 th,e Quantitative Data in History Corn- 
mittee of the Americlan Historical Association inserteld a questli~onairc 
in the A.H.A. Nezotsle~ter to be filled out by historians who wene 
worliing on rescarch that involved a substan~uial a,mount of quanti- 
fication in their opinion. Within several weeks more than 200 
historians had fillled O L I ~  the questionaire and r e t ~ ~ r n e d  it. U p  to  
the end of December 1967, solme 100 scholars had filed requests 
with the Consortluln for materiial froim the historical files. During 
the 5irst nine mo!ntl~s o~f 1968 the number of such requests increased 
very rapidly. So it is clear that a very colnderable amount of 
quantitative research is under way in American political history. 
This quancative research in American political and social history 
falls into a number of categories. M u ~ h  is beling done in the history 
of popular voting behavior. There is much p o r k  unfder way also 
on the bahavior of ahe members of legislaitive bodies. A third 
category involves the prepaaation ,anid analysis of collec~ive bio- 
graphies of legislators and olahur elite groups and the effort to 
investigate the behavior of uhe melnbars in t e r m  of their social, 
economic or cultural characteristics. Socilal tno~bilit~, both urban and 
rural has )also attracted conlsiderable interest and some significant 
research has emerged. A few his~torians are explerimenting with the 
systemabic content analysis of histonical docutlnents of varilo~us sorts, 
but this group is simall. We havie now accum~ulated some thirty 
years of public opinion p~oll data in bbe United States and I expect 
that historians will soon begin to exploit these materials in a major 
may. As yet little of this has been done, however. 
Such categorizatio~n is somewhat abstract so allow me to takle 
one era in American political history and mentiion a few od the 
ways in which quantitative polirtiical reslearch has changed or supp- 
lemented our understanding of American politics. I shall use the 
years 1828 to 1865, running from the alection of Andrew Jackson 
as President to the conclusi~on of the American Civil War. The oild 
interprebation af Jackson's first chec~tion held that a kind of popular 
uplrising of uhe voters swept the ohd warrior into the presidency 
and uslhered in a period of mass par&oipation poli~dcs in ehe United 
States. But as the result of the work of Richard P. McCormick 
who ciarefully analyzed voter participatilon in state and federal 
elcct?ions down to the 1840's we know that a great outpouring of 
voters in presidenjtial elections did not really came until the 1840 
election, a finding which requires us to do considena\!.de rethinlking 
about Jackson's election and the p~litical prowess of the 1830's. 
Dulring the 1830's a two party system emerged in the United 
States for the second time and bhe old interpretation useld to be 
&at the members of the Whig Party which devleloped in opposiition 
to Jackson and the Democrafiic Party were the rich, the well born, 
the large landholiders, th<e businessmen and merchants and those 
small harimers and workers whose forbunes were closely eied to 
suoh econamic interests. The Democrats on the other ha~nd were 
the party of the urban workers, and uhe poor and the immigrants 
and small farmers, particularly those of the western frontier 
region. In other words, these parbiles drew their popular support 
from different economic gmups. Using rather limited data, Richard 
P. McConmick showed that in a relatively broad sense it  vas  
impassible to prove a relationsip between party and econonlic class 
iln the Jackfs~on period and the yaws iim~nedlilately preceding it. In two 
sltates where suffrage qual~ificatilons till existed, thle more prosperous 
categories of voters did not voite muah differently thlan the less 
pro~sperous. 
- - 
But Lee Bensnn has produced the most exciting revision on this 
s~ubjeot in his book, The Concept of Jacksonian Democracy - New 
York as a Test Case. Alitholugh tihis is a soate study, New Yolnk 
is of oonrse a very populous state and at vhis time about 17 per 
~ e n t  off the white population of the nation liivad there. Benson 
fooused his attention at the precinct level, uhe local voting distriot, 
and also found that nhe economic interests of the voters seemed to 
be a very imperfect iu~dicauion of whenher they voted Whig or 
Democratic. But he discovemd uhat the ethno-cult~~ral backgro~md 
of the voters was a good indicamr of party choice. A majority 
of native born Alnericans of New England stock - Yankees in 
obher words - were Whigs. Inish Roman Catholics were almost 
invariably Danlocra~ic, Protestant Irish fro~m Northern Ireland were 
almost always Whig and so on. Banson's method in effect involved 
discovering vo~ting precincos do~lninated by the various ethno- 
c~ulturarl groups and analyzing tiheir voting patterns. He  did not 
use formal correlation analysis and he assutmed that the members 
of an ethuo-culnural group waul(d show the same voting tendencies 
whether they werc intenminglled with voters of other ethno-cultural 
onigins or relatively isollated in hamogeneous groups. He  used as his 
evidence their behavior when they were found in cohesive groups. 
As a res~ult some historians have qujestioned his findinlgs but they 
have not disproved them. Benson also examlined the origins of 
Democraeic and Whig leaders and founld that they came from very 
similar economic backgrounds. 
Benson's work represents a major revision of thie th in~kin~ about 
political paatiies and voter choice in the Jackson era and has hadd 
considerab~le impact upon Ameniaan pditical history generally. I t  
is a good ill~strati~on of che large returns that may sometimes be 
obtained firom the lapplicatiion of very simple techniques of quanti- 
&ation, since he did little more than aalcullabe and analyze percen- 
bages. Onoe tjhe signilficance of the ehno-cultural gmup is idendfied 
as an in~portant element in polliticlal choice,  he importance of study- 
ing the polidcal behavior of dime groups in detail becomes obvious. 
Two of my f,onrner students hawe studied the behav~ior of mid- 
westem Gecman and Dlutch gmups during th,e 1850's. In both 
instances they discovared that earlier writers had claimed that 
these groups had moved into the Republican Party prior to the 
election of 1860 and the outbreak o~f the Civil War. But in both 
cases the local elections returns showed th~at large elcinemts had 
stayed in the Democratric Party until affier the m~tbreak of the was 
- ~appererdp repelled by anti-immigrant and prohilbition sentiment 
within the Republican Party. 
Q~mnaific~ation allso promisles considerable returns to the studennc 
who is studying  he behavior af legislators. Many legislative bodies 
have laft a record of all the votes on legislative matters before 
them. O n e  of the great problems of studying the behavior 04 
gnoups of people olf cloursc is the falot that it is difficult to assemble 
the sane information about each member of the group. But in the 
voltling records of legislative bodies thc scholar often doles find a 
body of material in whiclh every member can bfe classified exactly 
011 every vote in solme way or other. The legis~lator voltes either 
yela or nay or he abstains fro~in vodng. Often also th,e party affi- 
liation of the imdividual member is easy to find. A d  with sz~cb 
basic information at hand we can do a great deal with quantifica- 
tion. We aan prepare very s~imple in~dexes which show the degree 
to which party menlibers voted togejuher on particular roll c~alls on 
a scale from 0 co 100 --such an index of party likeness, standling 
at 100 when all the members of both parties in a two-party legis- 
lature vote alike. Suoh an index can be wsield to i~solate ~ho~se roll11 
calls that refliect maxi~mum party conflict. A similar index - the 
inldex oif c~ahes~ion - can be used to discover those roll calls and 
 hose llegislative subjects whioh created disunity within a particular 
party. Such meaisuning devices depend of course on the researcher's 
ability to ilden~tif~ bhe members 011 nolminal groups - such as poli- 
tical partties or all1 those bgisl~ators coining friom a particular 
geographical nagion. 
There are also ways of letting ~ h e  VOWS themsolves grolup the 
legishators. Using thie compufier we can disoover how many timies 
every single member of a lqishtive assfembly volted with every 
o t lm member in the votimg 011 particular subjects or in all votes 
during a legishive session. To make such calculat~ions by hand is 
almost intolerably burdensome - with ahe aornputer it is very casy 
and the results can ble used to divide the legislators into voting 
groups i'n which every member votes more often on the average 
with evory other rne~mber of that group than with the nlainbers 
od other groups. This simple process is called clusterblocing. Carried 
to a higher level of soatistiical analysis it  becomes factor analysis. 
Also, if one makes the basic  assumption that thle members of a 
small group who voted in opposition to a large ilu~nber of their 
feililow legislators hiave taken an extreme or radical position on 
the subject of the mo~tion, wle can go on to rank tjhe legislators in 
the order of t h i r  lex~tremeness in appro~ach to a particular cabegory 
of legislation. This is done in sfiflect by isolating a roll call in which 
a sn~~all group (a) opposes a lange majority, then searching the 
roll clalls for anolther one in which that group strays together bat 
is joined by additional lcgis~lai~ors, gnoap (b) then scanning the roll 
calls for another in which thle first two groaps (a & b) vote toglether 
but are joined by an addiiltiional group (c) and so on. The order 
in which additional legislators join the members of group (a) 
servcs as a ranking of their mtremellless on the subjects under csn- 
sideration. This scalling device was borrowed from psychological 
tesihing proced~~res and the final result is called a 6~1ttn1an scale, 
and such a scabe of colurse shows not only a reladonship of legisilators 
to other 1legislatot.s but also rloll calls to onher roll calls. Computer 
analysis tiakles much of the labor oat of both clustrering and scaling 
proccdures. 
Schoilars using methods of this sort have cllarified our understan- 
ding d events in the United States Co~ngress after 1840. Durin~g 
the early 1S4QYs the Whigs and the Democra~s were quite evenly 
balanced in the country and in Congress and thiese parties took 
definiitc positions on almost all iislsues deblated in Congress and the 
meiwhers of each party in Gong~xss supported these party positions 
whether they came frtoln the North or the South or the West. But 
the prolblein of how to handle shavery in the west-ern ternitories 
beuatne acute as a result of the American victory in the Mexican 
War a~nd the acquisition of what is today the southwestern United 
Staties. From this polint on earlier historims usually bellieved thia~t 
the slavery issue dominated na~tional po~litics. Not only, they sugge- 
sted, did sioutherners and n'ortherners vote as southerners and nortrh- 
crnlers (411 slavery matters, but they began to vote as southlerners and 
northerners on many issues which in che early 1840's had beien 
p~lrely party issum, in which allmost all Whigs had opposed almost 
all Democrats no matter their geognaphical origins. Using some of 
the methods which I hav~e de~scllibed Joel Silbey has carefully 
examined volting in the Unified States Congresls between 1840 and 
1852 and shown that party d~iscipliine was maintained after 1846 
to a much greater cxtent than the writjing of some earlier historians 
would suggest an~d in the procless he has also provide~d a great deal 
of detailed Information abo~vt he behavior or specific represennatives 
frolln partic~~dar regions or subregions. 
Much of the writing on the American Civlil War has dwelt 
upon the conflicts betwoen so-called Radicials and Moderates in 
the Reppubliican Party - the Radicials demanding a very harsh 
policy toward the southern rebels anid fihe emancipation of the 
slaws at uhe aarli~est possible oppolltunity, while the Maderates 
feared that legisl~aboin proposed by the Radiaals was unconst~i~tutional 
and urged that the North concentrate on winning the war and 
preserv~ing the Union rather ha i l  imahing the abo~lition of s~lave~ry 
the primary objective. The Radicals, so the  usual interpretation 
went, came to dominate the Rep~ublicm Party ailid gave President 
Linooiln who was basically a Moderate an extremely difficult time. 
Some historians even carried this line of analysis to the point of 
arguing that the Radicals were particularly the reprerenba~ives of 
big busiiness in the R~cpublkm Party and that they particularly sup- 
ported economic legislation of iinteaest to northern industry. Recently 
one of our leading h i m ~ i a n s  of the Civil War argued that too 
mmuch. emphnisis had been placed upon this schism in the Republican 
Party and that the fact that a man was a Republican was far more 
imporbant than that he was a Riadicial or Modcrane Republican. 
But the author of one of the standard studies of the Radical 
prolmptly asserted that the dis~incltion was sitill a very meaningful 
one, leaving the vho11e matter still up in the air. 
In rereading a considemblc ainount of ah~e literature on the 
Civil War several years ago I wias struck by the fact that no 
historian had actu~ally devided the Republican legislators into 
Radiaals and Moderates in any session oif the Civil War Congresses. 
There were innumerable refel-~ences to a few leading Radicals but 
no systematic listing and solme distinguished historians differed 
with each other as to vhether some Begislators were Radic~als or 
Molderates. Indeed in one respecteld work the slalme individual wlas 
alassifi~ed as bo~th Radical and Moderate in different sections of 
the volume, which seleined an ~msubstantial foundation for broader 
interpretation. About the same time several scholars began to try 
and impart a lilttle more plrecils~iion into the defiinition of Radicals 
and Moderates and to bring quantificlation to bear on some of 
the olther hypoth~eses that had befen a~dvenced by historians about 
Civlil War politics. In a recent article I hope that I was able to 
show that during one of the most inpon~ant legislative sessions 
of the War, 1) that it  was possible no divide the Republican senators 
into Radical and Moderate groups in which each member vo~ted 
wi!th his fellows more olften on the average than with the members 
of the otther group. 2) Thesc group allegiances did apparently relate 
t~o identifiable difflerences in the early careers of the inembiers Q I ~  
the two groups. 3) The gro~~qings had little rehation to the voting 
of  he members on economic lleegislation. 4) It was poissible to count 
the number of roll calls in which ithe split between Moderanes and 
Radicals was of major significlance and compare this with the 
number of roll calls in which party was a major detlernlinant, thus 
obtaining a crnde measure of the reilative signifiicance of party 
and -f;aution in the legisla~ive procee~dings of that session. 
Why did uhis trend toward quan~ification develop almong Ame- 
rican poltitica~ historians? One wril~er has devoted a reclent article 
to dk~ussion of what he calls thle >>Iowa G r o u p  at the University 
of Iowa in the mid anld late 1950's when three members of the 
history departftnent began to encourage students to experiment 
wich qu~antification in their research. This writer, Dwight Hoover, 
has described the developments as an outgrowth olf Nm~ierism. 
During the 1920's thie historian, Lewis N~amier proceeded to compile 
extremely detailed biographies of the members of parliament as 
tihe basis &or his analysis of Blritish parliammtary politics. As he 
remarked to Arnold J. Toyi~bee, >>I try to examine>> .. >>the tree,, . . . 
>>leaf by leaf>>. And as Toynbee felioitously explains, Namier's 
leavles were >,the individual human beings (the members of parlia- 
men~t) whose innumerable and ilntrictately woven rlel~atiolns with 
each oither produce the tangible fabric of history,,. Namier's work 
of course producied a very considerable impact in England and 
>>Namierism~ has been used as a term to describe the effort to 
break hisaorical events into theilr smallest human components for 
intensive study before trying to describe and explain them. 
Namier's ideas ceritiainly became a part of the initellectual baggage 
of the English spaaiking scholarly conmuraity and they may indeed 
h a w  had indirect effects upon  he thinking of scholars in the 
Uniteid States, p~ardcularly since some of Nlamielr's greateslt wonk 
conoerns the American Revolutilon. But to go further and to suggest 
that Namier" wriitings and ideas slerved as a direct source of inspi- 
aa~tion to the qutantlirfierls who developed in the United Staaes during 
the 1950's and thlereafcer is more deibatalble. 
Dating from the la~te nineteenth century &are has been a persistent 
and slomat-imes quibe imporbant tendency Do resorlt to quantification 
among A~nerican political hisuor~i~ans. Frederick Jackson Turnelr 
of the University of Wisconsin and hater I-Tarvard was best known 
for his formt~l~ation of the fromuiier hyplothesis but he also urged 
his students to borrow the me~thods of othier disciplines, and DO make 
detailed studies of both popular elections allid the voting in Congress 
and other legisllative bodies. Many students of Turner, boeh under- 
gradu~ate and graduate, mlovied in th~ese directions, and several 
important works in Ameaican history, published during the fiirst 
thirty years of the nineteenth century, strinlringly show this tendency 
in American historioipragliy. Also, Charles A. Beard, who wais vo 
wpiite in both the filelds of political sc~ienoe and history during 
a lollg and praductive career, publlished An Economic Interpretation 
of the Constitution of the United States iin 1913. In this book he 
plresented a great deal of bilographical informtatiron about th~e nzern- 
bers of the constitutional convention m d  concluded of wourse that 
our founldi~l~ fathers were doai~iniated by their desire to prowct 
thc econonic interests wh~ich he had shown them to have. So 
Charles A. Beard had prepared a collec~ive bi1ography of an elite 
group in Ameriwan politics long before Naunier developed a r e p -  
nation in bhe United States. During the 1930's and 1940's Charles 
A. Beard's Economic Interpretation was requireld reading for every 
g r ~ a d ~ ~ a t e  student in American hisaory, who hoped to do well in 
his gradua~te examina~ions. 
I t  is trule that the qulan~ific~adon movement of the old Turner 
variety seemed DO be running down in the 1930's. Younger scholars 
were not mapping election neturns or srtudying congassional r d l  
calls as had the fiirst generations of T~~rnerians. And we believe that 
this tendency lost ilts force because the statistical methods available 
to uhese m1en were inadequate to the problems in hand. For insltance 
they studied popul~ar electiton raturns by mapping them anld then 
trying to put on the same maps or companion maps, data concerning 
ethnic composition, or regional economic characteristics. From such 
iniaps they then trield to deduce a correhtilon beitween the electioln 
results and the ethnic compos~iti~on or olther ch~ariacteristics o~f the 
voting distriots. It wlas a very crude inethodalogy and it pr~obably 
prodz~celd as muoh frustration as knowledge. They did not know 
a~bout simple and multiple co~r~rrdation mathods. 
In retrospect it is clear ahnt developmants were occurring in 
the American historlical profassilon duning the early 194OYs, which 
ware rebated to the later qua~ntification movement. The social scian- 
ti~slts had begun to move in the direation af behavioralism, anpha- 
sizing rigorous use of cheory and quantification. And various 
hisltolrians were encourag~ing their graduate students to work in 
eoaial sciences and .to try and apply what they learned in their 
historicla1 research. P a d  Wallacle Gates a t  Coirnell and Osclar 
X5an1dlin at I l a r v ~ a d  are peirhaps the best ilil~us~tratiows. By the sarly 
19407s, the Social Science Resaarch Council was usling its gnanh- 
in-alid progrram no encoiurage behavioralism in the social sciencies 
and a l~thou~h it raselarch funds to hisaolrians it became 
clear to many historians that cheir applica~ions haid a much greater 
c{hance of s~uccess if they p lann~d to usle methods borrowad from 
onher disciplines. Evenmally one grant-in-aid program of the 
Social1 Science Resaarch Council was desliigned specificially to help 
histonians re~txaiin thleinselves in the metl~odology of r$el!ated discipli- 
nes. Professor Thomas C. Cochran drainlatized tihi trend in 1948 
when he pulblished a slashing attack on aonventional political 
history, as merely an undiscerning narrative of presidcnaial admi- 
nistrations, which ignore~d the fundamental social and ~u,ultural 
developments at the local level that realdy shaped politics. 
The intellectu~al ciomlniitmencs of Ameriiaan historians were chan~g- 
ing in other ways during the 1940's as well. For most young scho- 
lars the frolntielr thaories bad 11ost their chamm. The idea that the 
frontier experience was responsible for the unique characteristics 
oif American life and instioutions had genemated a tnemendous 
amount of interesting research by 1930. But sharp criticism of ~ h i s  
thesis during the 1930's and early 1940's and thle obvi~ous fact 
that uhe United States was no lonlger a frontier socilety account for 
tihis decline in interest. M~any historians who had little initerest in 
the 1r1ontie;r hald writtien Ame~r~ican history in a liberal-progressive 
ooatext, de~p~icting American society as a batulc ground of competing 
economic intelrasit groups - soiinetitnas sdmptlified inno a contlest 
betwoen the people and business interests. Perhaps cur entrance 
into World War I1 a d  our experiience thereafter weakencd confi- 
dence in chis appro~ach, blut i~t wias beclorndng less satisfying to many 
hist~arians by the end of that struggle. 
D ~ n i n g  the 1920's and 1930's tlhere was profound qule~stioning 
of one o~f the basic assumptions of the German trained scholars 
who establ~ished the hisitorical profeslsilon in the United Staitos in 
the late nineteenth century. Now Carl L. Becker and others suggle- 
sced that it was iimpossible for uhe individual to write completely 
objective hiistory - that every hiistoriain was a prisoner wi,thin 
his own frame of rlefenelnce and that his writing would invai-iably 
mf1ec.t the prejudioes, biases and predi l~&ms which he had devlel- 
oped in responsie to his intellect~~al environment. Others taking up 
uhe argummt seeillled to inaiin~ai~n, implicidy or explicitly, that thc 
historian should sh~apie his history to assist in attaining those social 
o~bjeotives that he t lm~ght  mosit desirrable. Th~ase ilnpliications of 
historical rcllativiism horrified a large nurmbar of American hilstorians 
- 
and bitter controversy developed, which continued into the lajw 
1940's. In part the trend tiowaird qwantifiication in the 1950's was 
a maction to this r~la~tivis~t contrroversy - a search for more solid 
and objective historiclal midenwe. 
The claw of my colleague now retired, Merle F. Curti, idlusitrates 
a n ~ m b e r  of these trends it sleems to me. H e  v a s  Frederick Jackson 
Turner's last doccorsl candidaue  at Harvard but beclame one of the 
modern pionem of American intellrecmal history. H e  bieclamie deeply 
involved in the controversy over rela~ivisim and this canned him 
tio speculate on the possibililty of dev,eloping more rigorous miethods 
of historicla1 proiof. As a Turner s~tudenlt, he wlas familiar with the 
frontier theories and had come to believe that thie study of them 
had reached an impasse. Critics, in general, had discredited Turner's 
hypothesis by uextual criticism of his wri~ings anld noit by research 
speoii5icahly de~signed to test the uhesis. So Plwfcssor Curti conceived 
a rejsearch projlect in which he pllla~nnled uo study a fronttier com~muni~ty 
initensilvelly, and to develop q~lmti~uative measures o i  ec~o~nomic 
plositian and pollitiaal yarticip~ation whioh woluld a lbw him to say 
that the frontier comniulnity wlas olr wals not more democr~atic in 
economic structure and politicls than ol~d~er aomm~~niti~es. H e  beglan 
tlhis s~o~ldy d ~ ~ r i n ~  uhe h t e  1940's and publishe~d T h e  Making of a n  
American Communi ty:  A Case Study of Democracy i n  Frontier 
County  in 1959. That Curti - a leading historian oh ideas - should 
turn to quantification dild a great deal to make quantification 
intelliectuallly r~esp~ectaMe. 
I t  is againlst this blackgaoiunld &a~t various younger men in Ame- 
lzican historiaal profession began to experiment with quantitative 
methods of research in poliltic~al hii~soory and encourage their gralduatie 
students to do so also during the 1950's. Their scholarly backgr~orl~nds, 
T believe, show more breadth than average, and early acquaintance 
with th~e trends in rclate~d social sciencte disciplines. Generally at 
soinle point they had been supp~or~tad by the S.S.R.C. or simillar 
agencies. None of them seem to have been consciously influencad 
by Namiar, but they werle agreed that the meahanics of proof used 
by many pollitical hisitolrilanls were inaldequate. 
The trend toward quan~tiifiicarion raises various questions and 
problems. Is the mature political historian, without statistical back- 
ground, obaigaced to master the technique~s of quantitative analysis? 
How does he go a~bout it if he dewides thait he should? Is there 
a body of menhhodol~ogical li~terature wlhiclh will hielp him, aside from 
that publdshed by statisticians and social scientists who are not 
uisually interested in historical applicauiolns? Almost all of the more 
advancd methods of analysis now in use by polinical his~torians 
have slhortconzings and pit falls. How does the learner find out 
about them? If the historim wishes to go bleyond unlderstrandi~n~ 
tihe advance~d quiantiltative mcthods m d  to use quantification himself, 
he mmat ask himself if he ishould use coimputers. If the answer is 
yes, h~e int~~st then maslner enough cloinputer technology to do so or 
disc~ovler others who can dio it  fior hlim. In these endeavors theire is 
cart&ly a point whore the principle of diminishing returns seas 
in and the historian muslt disaovlelr it if he is to make the most of 
his t h e  anld effort. 
There is also )the q~~est io~n od the degree to which one should 
cncorunage graduate students to embrace the new techniques. If one 
decides &at it is a goold i~doa, how can gra~duate programs be alltered 
ao make such training easiest and not just an addidoinal requiremenlt 
oS tihe graduaee program? 
M~ost hiistoriails have paid at  bast lip servicle to the principle 
lahat history i a literary art? How doles m e  coaoiliate that fiact 
with nhle hard realliti~es of the statisitical tables and correlatiion 
coefficients that litter the prose of the qluannifiers? I t  is difficult 
$0 tiurn .a good phase  as it [is - and soine~irnes almost impossible 
whcn prose is haavily frei~ghtlad with statistics. 
And what autitude shall t~he quantifying historian uake toward 
t;he political histonians who prefer to stay with l he older ways? 
Shall he lecture them on thoir shartcomingi and proclalim their 
work obsol~esccn~t? Some younger schol~ars have taken this rack and 
they have n~ot made firiieilds or influenced people to slay the leas~t. 
I do not myse~lf believe that able quantifier is necessarily doing 
anything siuperior to other bds~orians. H e  may build slorne d~ams 
and brealrwatem in what Mal&thew Arnold called >>that huge 
Mississippi of falsehoo~d called history,>> but there are rapids he 
wlill not tame, ~ribruta~ies he clannot explore, and quiclrsands he 
still cannot plu~nzb by quantiificati~on. Much biognaphy and co-called 
conventional political hlis1to1-y is usleful anld wiltl conltinue to attract 
many in the prafession. 
In tihe final analysiis quantifiictanilon is only onle tool in the plolitical 
historians' &st. I t  will prosper in direct poportion to the succelss 
of its prawtitioners in producing interesting anld useful. work. Thus 
far i t  has produced some brute elmpiricism - that is the accumula- 
tion of nuimber~s and statisltios w i t h u t  any affout to place them 
in a useful researcih design anld it h~as also pvoduced some ex~aunplle~s 
of research ia which the methods and inaterids used were largely 
i~rrdevant to the pmibliein under study, as well as some work in 
which the colncl~usions do ilioit 5ollow from the s~atistics presenteid. 
But in addition ahe quaatifiiers have plroduced elnough useful 
res~elarch to show that quantifiaa~tion can help us understand Ameri- 
cian p~oliticial and social history better - and a growling muinber 
of his~torians sleelin detersnined to make it realize ahat promise. 
